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Dear IAC friends

Sub: PERFIDY of Prashant Bhushan and Arvind Kejriwal in Coalgate Scam

It is now common knowledge that the crucial files of PMO on Coalgate scam are allegedly missing.

These files directly indict Dr. Manmohan Singh and Jaiswal who got these coal blocks distributed in a

thoroughly arbitrary and corrupt manner including to Jindals and other private / corporate players

whom the Bhushan family (ie. Prashant Bhushan and his brother Jayant Bhushan singly or jointly)

represent.

In fact so close are some of these corporate people to these Bhushans that when the previous IAC

team desperately wanted "white money" to balance their books (then maintained by PCRF - Public

Cause Research Foundation which Prashant is/was trustee) for the FY ending 31 March 2011 they

got Sitaram Jindal (uncle of Navin Jindal whose company is a Coalgate beneficiary) to issue a

cheque of Rs. 25 lakhs which they showed as dated 5.April.2011 and reflected it as "cheques in

hand" to cover the deficit between the massive cash flowing through their hands supposedly

reflected as expenses and the funds receivable.

When other IAC core members came to know about this fudge and it was vehemently questioned

from August 2011 (when Congress was leveling fresh allegations against IAC's motives) as to how a

surplus of at least Rs. 2 crores had been collected / existed on the books and yet there was no

record of the actual funds and cash balances whjch IAC movement was generating and where it all

was, PCRF's Prashant Bhushan, Kiran Bedi and Arvind Kejriwal came under intense internal

pressure to get their books urgently audited or else the IAC movement's huge internal dissensions

would spill into public domain.

As a stop gap measure Arvind therefore arranged for some half baked half-yearly audit by their

in-house CAs (which was promptly disputed by everyone else). Despite having their own auditors

Team Arvind (ie. Arvind, Manish, Prashant and Kiran Bedi etc.) could not get around that IAC

movement had generated a Corpus of AT LEAST Rs. 1.48 Crores and an operational surplus of

AT LEAST Rs. 94 lakhs in hand.

Where that money has gone to we all know - Dear Arvind

HRA / IAC does not begrudge you and Prashant that money. Take it as our charity to run your fake

political party and enjoy yourselves. We are happy that at least some of it was used to pay for our

sister Santosh Koli's treatment but it still didn't avail her. It is tainted SCAM money, and washing it

through your dirty books will not make it clean even if Shanti Bhushan keeps gifting Rs.1 crore to

your party.

What HRA / IAC does strongly object to is AAP co-founder Prashant Bhushan's PERFIDY
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in the Supreme Court.

Before the Court he acts coy on the missing files. In Court, to save the PM Manmohan Singh, he

demands that Coalgate Scam should go back to BJP/UPA times and throughout acts as a sock puppet

for the Congress and the Attorney General who are saying exactly the same thing to the Court and

the media. Yet, before the media and TV studio cameras he acts as the messiah of the Indian public

(who nowadays are not allowed into the court) valiantly battling the Govt.

HRA / IAC is therefore obliged to place the list of donations received in year 2011 along

with PCRF's accounts back again in public domain

HRA / IAC is also appalled at ARVIND's perfidy in shutting down the website

www.indiaagainstcorruption.org to ensure that such kinds of historical documents of the IAC

movement are no longer open and accessible to the public.

So, here are the links to the so-called accounts of the previous IAC's moneys which Arvind and

Prashant (founders of Aam Aadmi Party) had rendered which are archived again on IAC's new

official website "http://.indiaagainstcorruption.net.in".

http://indiaagainstcorruption.net.in/pcrf-sept-2011-half-yearly-audit-report+208976

(file) : https://we.riseup.net/assets/152744/PCRF%20audit%20report.pdf

http://indiaagainstcorruption.net.in/iac-list-of-donors+208975

(file) : https://we.riseup.net/assets/152743/IAC%20Copy%20of%20List%20of%20donors.xls

http://indiaagainstcorruption.net.in/iac-account-for-website-xls+208974

(file) : https://we.riseup.net/assets/152742/IAC%20Account%20for%20website.xls

We shall keep replacing the old files in public domain, so that citizens are reminded as to who

caused the breakup of the IAC and the anti-corruption momentum against corrupt Government, 

and which parties were behind it.

Sarbajit

National Convenor

India Against Corruption, jan andolan
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